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Abstract: This study was conducted to describe body shapes within and between male and female three-
spotted Gourami, Trichogaster trichopterus (Pallas, 1770) collected from Lake Buluan in Mindanao,
Philippines. Twenty landmarks from images of 100 individuals (50 per sex) were subjected to geometric
morphometric analysis using relative warps. Variability in shape was summarized using thin-plate spline
grids and kernel density plots. Deeper body depth, broader belly and bigger head region are exhibited by
females. In contrast, males have narrower body depth and smaller head region. Multivariate analysis of
variance (MANOVA) and canonical variate analysis (CVA) of the relative warps scores showed significant
sex differences in the body shapes of this fish species. Sexual dimorphism in body shapes is argued to
support the idea of the differences in sexual and reproductive roles in the fish and adaptation for rapid
movement and maneuverability.
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INTRODUCTION

Intraspecific differences based on shape variation
are argued to be associated with sexual selection
(Andersson, 1994) and for ecological processes that can
amplify, constrain, or reduce morphological and
behavioural differences between the sexes
[43,42,28,46,44,7,12,6,48,35,10,40].

While diversifying selection can facilitate subtle
morphological differences between the sexes[44],
describing these differences have been improved with
the advances in image analysis systems which allowed
a more advanced “geometric morphometric” (GM)
analytical techniques[41,2] in providing statistically
powerful[36] and visual methods[13] for the analysis of
shape[37]. These techniques have been used increasingly
over the past decade with morphological data from
fishes for studies of phylogenetics and species
descriptions[15,22], ontogenetic allometry[54,24]; trophic
morphology[13], ecological morphology[18]. Geometric
morphometric (GM) methods allow fine-scale
assessment of shape differences and, therefore, could
be valuable for discerning patterns of intraspecific
morphological variation. In this study, GM was applied

to describe intraspecifc variations in one of the most
important fish species of Lake Buluan in Mindanao,
Philippines - the three spotted “gourami” Trichogaster
trichopterus. Originally known as Labrus trichopterus,
this species was renamed in 1801 as T. trichopterus[16].
This species can be found in Thailand, Malaysia,
Burma, Cambodia, Vietnam, Indonesia, Sumatra,
Banka, Borneo, Java, Madura, Bali, Brunei, and the
Philippines. It got its species name from the shape of
its modified ventral fin which is hair like. T.
trichopterus illustrates a good example of finnage
dimorphism thus field sexing is not a problem for this
fish species. Males have brighter fin color than the
females[17]. The male dorsal fin is pointed and longer
than the female and reaches back to the caudal
peduncle. In the females, the dorsal fin is always
shorter, sometimes just long enough to touch the caudal
peduncle. In addition, a mature female will be much
rounder in the stomach region[16]. Local fishermen in
Lake Buluan always get a good catch of this fish
species because it is always abundant all year round.
Thus, this study can be important in fish stocks
analysis and breeding.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Fish Specimens: A total of one hundred T.
trichopterus (50 per sex) were sampled from Lake
Buluan, Lutayan, Sultan Kudarat from June to
December 2008 and February to March 2009. Only
sexually mature fishes were used to reduce the amount
of intrapopulation shape variation based on ontogeny.
The samples were transported in styropore box with ice
and processed immediately. Sexing was based on
external morphology and was later confirmed by direct
examination of the gonads[17]. Both the left and right
sides of the fish samples were scanned at uniform dpi
(600) using a CanoScan model D646U flatbed scanner.

Landmark Selection and Digitization: A total of
twenty landmarks (equivalent to 20 X and 20 Y
Cartesian coordinates) were selected to provide a
comprehensive summary of the morphology of the
fishes (Figure1). The landmarks digitized in this study
are standard points used in fish morphometrics and are
said to have both evolutionary and functional
significance[51,50,19,11,52]. The landmarks were digitized on
both sides of each specimen image using the TpsDig
ver. 2.10 (Rohlf, 2006). Digitization was done in tri-
replicates for each fish sample.

Shape Analysis: The X and Y coordinates of the
landmark points that were digitized from the left and
right images of the fishes contain both shape and non-
shape (differences in the position and orientation of the
fishes in the flatbed scanner; size differences)
components of variation[1,25]. Since this study focused
only on shape differences, the non-shape components
were necessarily removed prior to analysis via
Generalized Procrustes Analysis (GPA) using TpsRelw
1.36[38]. GPA aligned in all the specimens in morpho-
space, eliminating size and rotational/translational
differences. GPA proceeded as follows: first the
landmark coordinates were translated to a common
centroid at the origin of the reference coordinate
system or at point (X=0, Y=0). Then, the set of
landmark coordinates of each fish sample were scaled
to unit centroid size, thereby removing size differences
and permitting analysis of body shape. Finally, the
landmark configurations of all fishes were rotated to
minimize the sum of squared distances between
corresponding landmarks[8,9]. This step removed residual
translational and rotational differences among the
samples resulting from differences in the way the
fishes were oriented in the flatbed scanner when the
digital images were taken.

Fig. 1: Landmarks’ description of the Three-spot gourami, T. trichopterus (A. female, B. male): (1) snout tip; (2)
and (3) anterior and posterior insertion of the dorsal fin; (4) and (6) points of maximum curvature of the
peduncle; (5) posterior body extremity (7) and (8) posterior and anterior insertion of the anal fin; (9)
insertion of the pelvic fin; (10) insertion of the operculum at the lateral profile; (11) posterior extremity
of premaxillar; (12) centre of the eye; (13) superior insertion of operculum; (14) beginning of the lateral
line; (15) point of maximum extension of operculum on the lateral profile; (16) and (17) superior and
inferior insertion of the pectoral fin; (18) and (19) superior and inferior margin of the eye; (20) superior
margin of the preoperculum.
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Using the thin-plate spline equation and the
standard formula for uniform shape components, a
weight matrix (containing uniform and non-uniform
shape components) from the aligned specimens were
generated[8]. Variability in body shapes was then
examined via relative warp (RW) analysis of the set of
uniform and non-uniform components of shape using
TpsRelw 1.36[38]. The RW scores were then subjected
to Multivariate Analysis of Variance (MANOVA) and
Canonical Variate Analysis (CVA) to test for sex
differences in body shapes in A. testudineus using the
PAST software ((Paleontological Statistics, version
1.27; [23].

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Using the twenty landmarks, the CVA scatter plots
revealed sexual dimorphism in the body shape of T.
trichopterus. Figure 2 shows the least overlapping
between sexes which may suggest that the twenty
landmarks used, excellently separated male from female
T. trichopterus. This result further confirms previous
literature that Trichogaster illustrates the best example
for sexual dimorphism not only in finnage but in
addition on its overall body shape.

Fig. 2: Distribution of the two sexes of T. trichopterus (right side) along the first two canonical variate axes.

Significant differences in body shapes of the two
sexes of T. trichopterus (right image) can be seen
based on the distribution of the samples along the first
two canonical variate axes (Wilks’ lambda = 0.1223;
Pillai trace = 0.8777; P-Value = 9.917E-100). As
shown in figure 2a, the first axis explains much of the
variation between the sexes and accounts for nearly
100% of the variance (Eigenvalues for CV1 and CV2
are 7.177 and 1.113E-15, respectively).

Figure 2b shows significant differences in body
shapes of the two sexes of T. trichopterus (left image)
based on the distribution of the samples along the first
two canonical variate axes (Wilks’ lambda = 0.2146;
Pillai trace = 0.7854; P-Value = 2.014E-68 ). The first
axis explains much of the variation between the sexes
and accounts for nearly 100% of the variance
(Eigenvalues for CV1 and CV2 are 3.659 and 1.22E-
15, respectively).

In this study, patterns of intra-specific differences
in body shapes within each sex were summarized via
frequency histograms of the RW scores Figures 3 and
4, Table 1). Looking at the results of the analysis for
the females (Figure 3, Table 1), the entire relative

warps generally indicate continuous variation in body
depth and abdominal region among the female fishes.
Females also have bigger head region that are more
dorsally located while males have smaller and more
tapered ones which are more ventrally located (Figure
4, Table 1). These observations are in concordance
with other studies in different species of fishes
[31,34,13,27,33,26]. The observation of the male’s convex
curvature of the dorsal part of the tail region may
suggests adaptation for rapid acceleration and
maneuverability[49,21,54,47,29] as cited by Medina et al. [30].
This adaptation allows individuals to adjust their
swimming behaviour and maneuver to foraging,
predator–prey interactions, agonistic interactions or
courtship[55]. Variations between the body shapes in the
fish can also be attributed to the differences in the
reproductive roles occupied by the sexes leading to sex
differences in morphology. The trend in shape variation
among the females reflects selection towards bodies to
acquire process and store energy[57,4,5,7] to facilitate
support of large number of eggs and production of
offspring[14,20,32].
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Conclusion: Based on external morphology, one trait
that best differentiates female from male Trichogaster
trichopterus (Pallas, 1770) is their fins. In this study,
landmark-based geometric morphometric analysis was
conducted to determine whether variation in body
shapes can also be used to describe within and between
sex differences. Results of the study revealed sexual
dimorphism in body shapes in the fish showing that
females have deeper body depth, broader belly and
bigger head region. On the other hand, males have
narrower body depth and smaller head region. Sexual
dimorphism in shapes maybe attributed to adaptation
for courtship, maneuverability and differences in
reproductive roles.
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Fig. 3: Summary of the geometric morphometric analysis showing the consensus morphology (uppermost panel)
and the variation in body shape among the female population (a- right image) of T. trichopterus, produced
by the first five relative warps (RW) explaining more than 72% of the total variation. (RW1=30.98%,
RW2= 13.61%, RW3 = 12.57%, RW4 = 8.19%, RW5 =7.12%), (b- left image) of T. trichopterus,
produced by the first five relative warps (RW) explaining more than 70% of the total variation.
(RW1=32.56%,RW2=13.98%, RW3 =10.01%, RW4 =7.26%, RW5 6.42%).
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Table 1: Variations observed in the three spotted gourami, T. trichopterus.
RW POPULATIONS

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Female Male
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
Right Left Right Left
CV Remarks CV Remarks CV Remarks CV Remarks

RW1 Variation is associated with the Differences in the body depth and Variation is associated with Variation and is
body depth and tail region. tail region. Samples with negative the mouth region. Majority of associated with the head
Samples with positive scores have scores have shallower body depth and the samples have positive region. Samples with
shallower body depth and longer longer tail region than those with scores and are characterized by positive scores have
trunk region than those with positive scores. having constriction of the dorsal compression of the 
negative scores. part of the mouth region. On the head and tail regions

other hand, samples with negative thus decreasing their
scores have constriction of the standard length.
ventral part of the mouth region. On the other hand,

samples with negative
scores have slight
compression of the
head region only.

RW2 Differences in the mouth, Variation is associated with the Differences in the body depth Differences in the body
trunk and tail regions Samples mouth, trunk and tail regions. and tail. Samples with positive depth and tail region.
with positive scores have Samples with negative scores scores have deeper body depth. Samples with positive
constriction on the mouth have constriction on the head The tail regions of the samples scores have deeper body
region resulting to shorter head region resulting to shorter head with negative scores are more depth than the samples
length. Samples with negative length. constricted on the dorsal part. with negative scores.
scores have constriction on the
ventral part of the trunk and 
ail regions which are not
observed in the samples with
positive scores.

RW3 Differences in the head and Differences in the body depth, Samples with positive scores Variation of the head
trunk regions. Samples with head and trunk. Samples with have more expanded tail region region. The head 
positive scores have more positive scores have shallower while samples with negative region of the samples
constriction of the head and body depth. Samples with negative scores have constriction of with positive scores are
trunk regions than those with scores have more constriction of the tail region. more compressed than
negative scores thus resulting the head and trunk regions than the head region of the
to shorter head length. those with positive scores. samples with negative

scores.
RW4 Variation is associated with the Samples with positive scores have Variation of the tail region. Samples with positive

tail region. Samples with positive their pectoral fin located posteriorly Samples with positive scores scores have more
scores have tails pointing upward. than those with negative scores. have tails pointing upward compressed mouth and
Samples with negative scores In addition, constriction of the while samples with negative tail regions than
have more constriction on the head region is also evident scores have tails slightly pointing samples with negative
ventral part of the head region. downward. scores.

RW5 Differences in the tail region. Variation is associated with the Differences in the head and variation of the head and
Samples with negative scores mouth region. Samples with positive tail regions. Samples with tail regions. Minimal
have slight constriction on the scores have more constricted anterior positive scores have constriction constriction of the
dorsal part of the tail region. part of the mouth and head region of the head region whereas mouth region is

as well similar to the other samples with negative scores have observed in samples
4 relative warps. constriction of the tail region.  with positive scores.

Samples with negative
scores have compression
of the head and tail
regions.

RW6 Differences in the head
region Samples with
positive scores have
compression of the head
region not observed in
samples with negative
scores.
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Fig. 4: Summary of the geometric morphometric analysis showing the consensus morphology (uppermost panel)
and the variation in body shape among themale population (right image) of T. trichopterus, produced by
the first five relative warps (RW) explaining more than 68% of the total variation. (RW1=30.64%,
RW2=14.56%, RW3 =9.71%,RW4 =7.56%, RW5 = 6.43%). Figure 35. Summary of the geometric
morphometric analysis showing the consensusmorphology (uppermost panel) and the variation in body
shape among the male population (left image) of T. trichopterus, produced by the five relative warps
(RW) explaining more than 75% of the total variation. (RW1 = 28.99%, RW2 = 13.89%, RW3 =9.79%,
RW4 = 9.40%, RW5 = 6.92%, RW6 = 6.08%).
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